Directions to:
Idle Hour Country Club
251 Idle Hour Drive
Macon, Georgia 31210
(478) 477-1724

From Atlanta (coming 75 South):
Take Bass Road exit; turn right; continue until second stop light (churches are on right & left); turn left on Forsyth Road; continue until you pass Wesleyan College & Kroger on right; take first right after Kroger on Idle Hour Drive; continue until you reach the entrance of the club.

STAY ON 75 SOUTH
DO NOT TAKE THE 475 BYPASS

From South:
Take 475 North, take Zebulon Road exit; continue on Zebulon Road until reaching Forsyth Road; take a right; pass Wesleyan College and Kroger on right; take first right after Kroger on Idle Hour Drive; follow it to entrance of club.

From Interstate 16:
Take Interstate 75 South; stay in right lane; take Hardeman Avenue exit; turn right onto Vineville Avenue which becomes Forsyth Road; go approximately 3 or 4 miles; pass BB&T on the right; Idle Hour Drive is the first road on the LEFT after Dairy Queen on the right; follow the road to entrance of club.